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SIKCE the outbreak of war Organized
Labour, as reprcsented by The Trades

and Labor Congress of Canada, has kept
before it t \\'0 definite responsibilities.
First, to assist to the utmost in t.he
main tenance of produetion on a leyel
that would meet all requirements of the
armed forces, military, ua,·al or air; and
seeondly, to secure obseryance of estab
lished labour conditions so far as this
ean be done without interfering with the
effcctive carrying out of the war effort.

In numerous instances modifications
of existing conditions have been aecepted
whcre sueh has been shown to be rcally
necessary. Labour has not objected to
making any essential sacrifice but has
resented and will eontinue to resist being
exploited under the guise of patriotism.
The imposition of unfair conditions merely
on the say-so of some employer or Gov
erumcnt official has been a constant
source of friction and at times resulted
in stoppages of work that could have
easily been avoided, had the prineiples
for the regulation of la.bour conditions
during the war enunciated in Order-in
Council P.C. 2685 of June 20, 1940,
been obsen·ed.
As early as October 5, 1939, a delegation
from The Trades and Labor Congress
of Canada met with the Prime Minister
and a number of his colleagues to give
assurance of unwavering support in
Canada's war effort and to offer their
CO-operation in maintaining the greatest
degree of industrial harmony and the
preyention of dislocation of produetion
duriug the war period. At that time it
was emphasised that the extent to which
this desire could be made effective, would
depend upon the degree to which Labour
was recognized as an equal partner in
production activities and also as to the
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adequacy of means takcn by the Goyeru
ment and employers for preventing dis
putes arising, and settling thosc which
did occur.

To this end it was agreed that the most
efl'ecti"e way of reaching industrial accord
if disputes arose that could not be settled
by mntnal agreement would be by the
extension of the Industrial Disputes
Inyestigation Act to all indnstries engaged
in war production and that coincident
with this, a deelaration of principles for
the regulation of labour conditions during
the war should be issucd by the Govcru
ment. In willingly accepting the exten
sion of this Act, which was made effective
almost immediately following the inter
view above referred to, Labour voluntarily
surrendcred its right to strike until the
dispute had been investigated by a board
and then only if an unacceptable award
was rendered and snbscqucnt efforts at
conciliation failed. Having made this
concession, it was a keen disappointment
that no action was taken by the Goveru
ment to make a declaration of principles
for the avoidance of disputes and it was
not until six months later, when discon
tent had become widespread, that the
Government ultimately carried out its
promise and issued Order-in-Council P.C.
2685.

According to the Minister of Labour,
non-observance of the policies set out
in that Order has been responsible for
most of the disputcs that have subse
quentlyarisen.

Particularly have the sections been
ignored which definitely restate the legal
right of workers to freely organizc into
trade unions and to ncgotiate collective
agreements throngh representatives of
their own choosing, and because of the
nnmerous applicat.ions for boards to
deal with disputes arising from that
cause, the Government has considered
it necessary to recently establish a special
commission with power to promptly
deal with such cases. Again, obslacles
placed in the way of prompt action under
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the I nd ustriH I Disputes Investigation Act,
have led the Government to appoint
still another board, known as the In
dustrial Inquiries Commissiou, whose
fULlction it is to examine the facts
immediately an application for a board
is received and where possible, to remove
the necessity for setting up of a board
by sccuring a settlement of the dispute
through direct negotiation.

A further factor which has frustrated
the effective working of the extended
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act
has been the passing of the much dis
cussed Order-in-Council P.C. 7440. By
this measure boards estn.blishecl under
the Act are definitely restricted in their
usefulness and to comply with its formula
ha.ve been compelled in some instances
to issue awards which it was known at
the time would not achieve the object
of settling the dispute in qnestion. The
recent amendments to Ordor-ill-Council
P.C. 7440 haye somewhat modified its
iron-clad provisions and restored to a
slight extent the opportunity for i\ board
to issue an award mOre in accord with
the merits of the case.

The theory on which this Order was
bo sed, that, a freez.ing of basic wages
would prm"ent rising costs of living, has
not, so far, proven correct, as the cost
of living during the period between the
au tbreak of wa,r and thc end of June
this year is shown to ha ve risen practically
as much as it did during the simila.r period
following the declaration of war in August,
1914, when workers and employers wprE'
left fref' to negotiate their own agreements.
This is readily understandable by those
who rccognize that there arc factors which
are far moro important than wages in
gon'rning the cost of living.

In many instances industrial peace
bas only been maintained by overriding
the provisions of Order-in-Council p.e.
7440 and allowing basic wage rates to
be raised to a fair and equitable level.
Though it has been in effect since
December Jast year, the different inter
pretations given to the Order have been
so numerous as to make it difficult as
yet to judge what the ultimate effect

will be of this endeavour to prevent what
the Minister of Labour defines as "the
vicious spiral of wages and prices which
.is detrimental during t,he war and dis
astrous aftenvards." An examination of
the wage changes that hayc occtu'red
during that period is suf'ficient, however,
to c>tuse doubt as to whether the aggregate
increases in the nation's wagc bill are
any less than would have been the case
had a real effort been made to >tpply
1'·ho provisions of Order-in-Council p.e.
2685, and follow the British practice of
trusting to employers and employees
to recognize their responsibilities to keep
wages at a level which vi'Ould not jeopard
izo national interests.

One thing Order-in-Council P.C. 7440
does do, however, is to make certain
that wage earners will rarely, if ever,
be reimbursed for the full increases in
cost of living.

The Order provides that only when
that rises by not less than the points
are bonuses to be paid and not cyen
then unless a period of at least three
months has elapsed since the last increase
of wages or bonus was granted.

In practice it vi'ould be only on rare
oee>tsions that the additional bonus would
meet the full increase in cost of living
and for most of the time wages would
lag behind in amounts varying according
to whatever increases occurred in living
costs between the timE' when a bonus
adjustment was made to the time when
the next one could be claimed. This,
as stated above, cannot be until another
full 5% 01' more increase is recorded, and
therefore could be for all indefinite
period, though not less than thrcc months~

It should not be overlooked that while
workers arc willing to meet whatever
conditions arc necessary to achieve
victory, it is unreasonable to expect
that they will leave thei.r regular occupa
tions to take jobs away from home at
less than thf'i.r current wages, which,
in most instances, have been barely
sufficient to maintain a decent standard
of living. 'rhe attempt to have them
do so, as in the case of skilled mechanics
required for shipbuilding, aircraft, muni-
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tions plants, etc., has naturally created
dissatisfaction and intensified the problem
of securing an adequate supply of com
petent skilled mechanics. The whole
question of labour supply for these war
industries has bcen further complicated
by the refusal of employers to accept
Labour's offers to ncgotiate blanket agree
ments for ZOlles 01' areas. Following their
individualistic policy, eUlploycl's sought
to soh'e their difficultics by offering in
ducrU1cnts to workers to leay€ one job
to go to another, 21fen naturally gray
itated to the place where best conditions
prcYailcd, but instead of striking at the
core of this problem, the GOYernmcnt
sought to remedy the situation by the
passing of another Order-in-Council pro
hibiting employers frOIll engaging those
already employed in a war industry, and
now there is further suggestions that this
is to be implemented by still greater
restrictions on the liberty of workers
to change their place of employment.
As a result men are often anchored to
jobs where their full skill is not bEing
made use of.

Looking back over the experiences
of the past two years, sOl'ious doubts
are raised as to whether the merc passing
of a la,w or Order-in-Council is the proper
way to seek solution of a difficulty.
Labour would like to see a more frank
recognition of its importance as a partner
in industry, and will, given the opportun
ity, cooperatc with employers and Gov
ernment, To this end it has constantly
sought, though with few except.ions,
unsuccessfully! to secure representation
on the numerous commissions and boards
estahlished to formulate industrial
pO.licies, or manage Government enter
pnses.

It objccts strongly, however, to being
classificd as eitber unpatriotic or ob
structionist whcn it presses its claims and
firmly convinced that only by proper
cousideration of thcse can civilian morale
be maintaincd and strengthened.

In recounting somc of t;he opportunities
whIch lay opcn to improve industrial
relations, it is uot the intention to give
the lmprcssion (,hat nothing worthwhilc

has been accomplished, The magnificent
record of completion of construction
projects required in connectiou wilh thc
air training plan, thc armo' camp hut
Iuents, a.nd the many huge lllunition
plants, and the dcvclopment of our
aircraft and shipbuilding industries. all
wcll ahead of schcdulc, are nnmistakable
eyidences that in spite of all difficulties,
Canada's war prod uei,ion is forging rapidly
ahead. 'Yhat should be rememb('rcd,
ho\vever, is that in many instanc'2's this
splcndid rccord could havc bN'n con
siderably improved upon. and further
that the smoldCl'ing discontent which
exists because of failure .in so mnny
instances to observe proper policies is a
cankcr that is undoubtedly spriously
undermining eiyilian Inorale.

When it became apparent that addi
tional skillcd workers would bc required,
Organized Labour did not hesitate to
give every assistance Lo the numerous
training plans inauguratcd, both for
youth and older age workers. Lahour
has, \vhere necessity was shown, readily
agreed to temporarily set aside apprentice
ship restrictions and lend its aid to
up-grading of semi-skilled workers and
the breakdown of skilled occupations
into divisions so that these can be carried
out by less skilled operatives. Female
workers have been accepted into industry,
though Labour has endeavoured to secure
for them equality of treatment with
male work;)rs and used its full influence
to secure for them equal pay for equal
work. As a result of the conference
held for a fe\-v months ago briween
employers in tbc building industry 'Mld
representatives of the trade unions <.'011

cerned, machinery has been set up to
avoid couflict and, as a. result of this,
many difficulties that otherwise would
undoubtedly have resulted in strikes
have becn satisfactorily adjusted.

Given equal representation with em
ployers on tbe National Labour Supply
Council, trade union representatives have
co-operated to the fuJI in endeavouring
to reach mutually satisfactory dccisions
on the matters referred to that Council.
Much more could have been done, how-
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ever, through that means had the Council
been made better use of than it has.

That Labour is anxious and willing
to do its part is again demonstrated by
the generous response to the numerous
appeals that have been mado for the
Red Cross, auxiliary war services, and
othol' worthwhile community efforts.
Workers have accepted, without protest,
the heavy impositions of the National
Defence Tax: and the inclusion of many
previously exempt among the income tax
groups. In fact, they have supplemented
these financia.l demands of the Govern
ment by voluntarily agreeing to wage
roll deductions for the purchasing of
War Savings Stamps, Certificates and
Bonds. Added to these is the contribu
tions now being made to the unemploy
ment insurance fuuds. In view of accep
tance of all these added financial burdens,
it is foolish to denounce wage earners as
profiteers. Labour's loyalty is unques
tioned. It seeks not to retard the war
effort, but to intensify it. While recogniz
ing that it is better to temporarily accept
any essential modification of its estab
lished conditions than to lose all, Labour
does insist that these shall be effected
by consultation and accepted only when
the need for same is shown. In doing
this it looks ahead and sees no reason
why even in the midst of war, foundations
should not be strengthened on which
a more just and equitable democracy
can be built in the post-war reconstruction
period.

Canada's Health
The survey of Canada's health ser

vices, published by the Nationa.l Com
mittee for Mental Hygiene, has revealed
a shortage of both curative and preventive
facilities and the inahility of a large per
centage of the population to pay for
adequate health care. Not only is there
a deficiency of doctors, nurses, dentists,
hospitals, and public health units, but
they are badly distributed-the wealthier
urban areas getting far more than a
proportionate share of aU facilities. As
a result, infant and maternal mortality

rates are high almost everywhere in
Canada and tuberculosis, mental illness,
typhoid, venereal diseases, and many
other curable and preventable diseases
take an unduly high toll.

R. S. Lambert, in '" pamphlet entitled
"How Healthy is Canada" published by
the Canadian Association for Adult Ed
ucation, analyses the findings in this
report and makes some remedial sugges
tions. The first is a system of socialized
medicine for Canada under federal con
trol which would include increasing the
number of hen,lth workers, distributing
them systematically throughout the coun
try and paying theul on a salary basis.

rrhc second suggestion would mean
less drastic changes and recommends
that the general shortage of doctors be
offset by admitting refugees. To correct
the uneven distribution of health services
between central urbain areas and outlying
districts it is recommended that the
government subsidize a sufficient number
of young doctors, nurses and dentists
to provide medical care in these isolated
and sparsely settled places. The subsidy
should be sufficiently generous to permit
the health workers and their families to
live in reasonable comfort and a fund
should also be set aside to allow them to
return periodically to the larger centres
for post-graduate courses to keep their
knowledge and practice up to date. A
similar system might be applied to
provide health care in low-income sections
of large cities.

Both suggestions look toward the cnra
tive side of health services and would
have to be coupled with more extensive
preventive measures through public health
departm.ents. In any case, tho facts are
at hand and clearly in.dicate the need for
Canadians to begin thinking in terms
of positive steps to be taken toward a
complete program of reform.

Overtime Pay in Relation to Costs
and Profits

Increased production and the increased
demand for workers in defence industries
in the United States has caused a con-
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siderable rise in the amount of overtime.
Forty hours is the maximum work week
at straight-time rates of pay and o\'ertime
must be paid one and one half times the
regular rates. This increased labor cost
has led some contractors to ask for higher
prices or indemnities for the o\'ertime
wages paid. The BW'eau of Labor
Statistics, to determine the validity of
this claim, has made a study of the effects
of o\'ertime wage payments on profits
and costs for 260 corporations in 26
defence industries. The findings indicated
that. in general, the increase in income
frOlu salC's wit.hout an increase in prices
is morc than adequate to absorb overtime
charges and all other costs incurred as a
resul t of the expansion. There may be
exceptions, especially in a marginal firm
or industr~-, but in thc main the payment
of oyertime rates is more than counter
balanced by the increased utilization of
plant facilities and thc absorption
of fixed overhead cxpenses in a larger
volume of prod uction.

Canada's New Industrial Disputes
Inquiry Commission

Sincc the Industrial Disputes Investiga
tion Act has been extended to cover all
defence industries the work of conciliation
Boards established under the Act has
been multiplicd and dclays in dealing
with disputes have been inevit.able. A
considcrable amount of time must clapse
between the first occurrence of the dispute
and the report on the findings of the
board, during which the circumstanees
surronnding the dispute may ehange and
a work stoppage may not be averted. In
the intercsts of specd and efficicncy
Orders ill Council of June 6 and Julv 2
have cstablished an Indnstrial Displ;tes
Inquiry Commission consisting of three
members of whom one or more may deal
with any dispnte. -

\Then a dispute occurs in any industry
to which the Industrial Disputes
Investigation Aet applies this new eom-

mission is empowered to enquire into it
at the request of the Minister of Labour
and need not wait until either of the
parties has requested an investigation.
Their function is to investigate promptly
and then if a satisfaetory settlement is
not reaehed the dispute IDay be submitted
to a regular Board of Conciliation and
Investigation. The Commission, at the
request of the Minister, may also in
ycstigate eases of alleged diserimination
on account of trade union membership
or alleged intimidation to induee workers
to join trade unions. In these eases they
report directly to the Minister and he
makes the rulings deemed necessary.

Reinstatement of Enlisted Men in
Civil Employment

In order to lIleet the problem of re
habilitating scrvice men after the war
and to rclieve men wan ting to enlist of
worry about their post-war status the
dominion governmcnt has passed an
Order in Council rcquiring employers
to reinstate such men. Some employers
have voluntarily undertaken to do so
but this Order will protect all employees
who are honourably diseharged or de
mobilized from the services. It is neces
sary, of course, that they be permanent
employees and present themselves for
reinstatement within a certain period
after their discharge or demobilization.
It is the duty of the employer to reinstate
sueh men under conditions not less favour
able t.han those which would have been
applicable if they had not enlisted.
Having bcen reinstated, the former em
ployee may not be discharged for a period
of six months unless the employer can
pro\'e that hc has reasona.ble cause for
sueh action. 'fhe Reglliations have
been made to apply retroactiwly to
persons who ha\'e already been diseharged
f"OIll the forces and apply within three
months aft0l' the date of the Order for
their formcr positions.


